
Offlcton next door to Temperatici Parlors.

Tillamook, - Oregon.
TT—----- -.U- X..3C
£ E.SELPH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

TILLAMoOk, * •
.__________ ■ . ■

J T. MAULSBY,

OREGON.

Attorney-at*-Law.
Notary Publie and Real Estate Conveyancer.

W. SEVERANCE,

DxrUTV-Di str i CT-Attorney , 

3rd Judicial District,for Tillamook Couuty 

TILLAMOOK, - OREGON.

^jLAUDE THAYER,

Attorney-at-Law.
1« associated with McCain & Hurley in 

Circuit and Supreme Court business 
for Tillamook county.

MISCELLANEOUS,

£ & E. THAYER,

BANKERS.
General Banking and Exchange business. 

Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on England, Belgium, Germany, 

Sweden and all foreign countries.
TILLAMOOK, ... OREGON.

A large lot of clothing al Fearnsule’a 
j at fair, living prices. i tt

Attend the Seven Days’ Wonder Social 
in Hadley’s Hall to-morrow night.

Wanted.-A few county orders, highest J 
cash price paid B. C Lamb. tf.

M anted—One hundred bushels of 
charcoal at Robert’s Hardware store.

Frisco Store” delivers go>ls free to 
auv part of the city, on short notice. 

23-24.
New Buckwheat flour and Maple syrup 

just received at the “Frisco store”. 3-4.

Tablets:—For j>en and pencil, suitable 
for school work, at this office; 10 cts 
each. t.f

Full proceeding» of the County Com
missioners court will be given next 
week.

All guns must be sjl<l without reserve, | 
within the next ten days, at Letcher &l 
Stillwell’s.

We will pay, the very highest price for ' 
county orders, in exchange for goods at 
“Frisco store.” 2-tf.

Quite a number of the logs put in the 
upper Trask last year came down on 
Tuesday night

J. E. Sibley of Ifobsonville has been 
appointed commissioner, in place of G. 
W. Kelso resigned.

Poison in the Kitchen.

ACRE TRACTS
AND

TOWN LOTS
For sala at reasonable prices and on 

favorable terms. Location, best in the 
town of Tillamook.

Wm. D. Stillwell.

Central Market,
L H. BroVvn, prop.

The best of beef, veal, pork 
and mutton on hand.

Bggs, butter, vegetables and chickens 
bought and sold.

Satisfaction guaranteed to every one. 
Shop opposite the Grand Central. 

L. 11. Brown.

yi LLAMOOK
VERY STABLE

First-class single and double 
turnouts kept on hand-

Boarding: and transient 
carefully cared for.

JONES BROS.
PropriHtnr.

StOCK

I. F. LARSON,
BLACK-SMITH,

Wagon-making, Farming Imple
ments and Mill Machinery Repaired, 

and all kinds of wood-work and 
general black smithing done.

ill kinds ef wood-work done.
Harse-shnaing a Specialtg.

TILLAMOOK, - OREGON.

N P. ROBERTS

COflT^CTOI^ and BUILDER
Wagon Shop in Connection.

jJljop, Opposite (J. flail,
Tillamook, Oregon.

The date opposite your name printed 
on the margin of your paj»er or on the wrapper, 
indicates the time your subscription expires, 
aud you are invited to renew at that time. All 
papers sent to parties outside the county are 
promptly discontinued when their time expires, 
and six months' arrearage is the limit within 
the county. In stopping your subscription, it 
isnecessary first to pay all ariearagcs.

Wm. Steinmetz
Machinist.

Gun & Locksmith

All kinds of intricate machinery 
ikillfully repaired. Fancy iron 

work ornaments etc.
ILLAMOOK OREGON.

»I«. L. J. RUQOLE8 Mr. J. J0HN8ONHMILLINERY^
________ „DRESS-MAKING.C

!
Ha<s, Deets Trimmings and a General 

Assortment of Millinery Goods. 

Tili amook. oreqcn.

w. J. COMPTON,

-Dealer ii

Staple ft Fancy Groceries, 
fruity Vegetable aqdies, 

guts, tobacco and cigars* 
woods, Oregon.

LIFE INSURANCE
is THE StMEST WAY TO PROTECT TH»Mi

The Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurahce Co,
Write the best policy fut you

Bit tiSK, 1st The Massachusetts law is the best
2nd They guarantee you cash or raib rr tkSi aARki 

after iwo tbArs
8hl Vour policy J collateral at atty bank
4th They pay you ARWVAL dividends to reduce tint 

yearly premium or iucrea.-e the ihsUram-e.

It volt are not insured, yott ought to be It is the Iwst investment yon catl 
nteke for J-our estate Call on ,-t Write tot

II o COLTON, GhMkru. AoEftT, er R. R. HAYS, Local Agent, 
43 stark SI.. PartMud, On, Tillamook, Ore

IWHr iaris — Lieutenant Terrill ot mnUiad, Oregon, tehk a polity of two» w ith 
the MaMachaSetts Mulct. ASg I5. ISyo, and paid »iCLso. Ha dla>l eight moctha later 
and his wire reeetvVtl Isoi.vis, one day after proof »f death waa received be the rma- 
pan)h Cottid he have made a better investment!

No article entering so generally into the food of every 
household is so generally and villainously adultered as bak
ing powder. These adulterated powders art» shoved upon 
the public with the greatest persistency.

Throbbing advertisements in newspapers claiming thia 
brand or that is absolutely pure, baoked by analyses and cer
tificates, and yet they are adulterated with ammonia or alum. 
It is to be hoped the law will take hold of these merciless 
manufacturers and punish them for destroying the stomachs 
Of the unsuspecting consumer.

Amid all this fraud and deceit Dr. Price's Cream Bak
ing Powder stands almost alone battling for pure food and 
continues to furnish a pure cream of tartar powder at almost 
the same cost to the people as the ammoina and alum pow
ders are sold at, yet it costs much more to manufacture.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is of the highest 
strength. It produces the largest amount of leavening power 
attainable in a pure baking powder. It is free from ammo
nia or any other adulteration. No powder does such work. 
Housewives who have tested all use Dr. Prices only.

sitate extensive repairs or the rebuilding 
of the bridge, and this in turn will again 
bring Up the vexe ! question of location i 
etc. which has been such a bone of cou- 
teat’on 111 the past.

The Boot and Shoe store next door to 
the Bank carries the largest, best and

, cheapest stock of boots and shoes in the 
, city. No charge made for sewing rip|«d 
goods bought of us. Receive new goods 
by every steamer. Call and examine 
our goods and prices. No trouble to ’ 
show goods, k. 1>. Peckham, proprietor; 
P. F. Brown, manager.

From McMinnville comes a statement 
ill the shape of a letter Io M. II. I.arsen 
of the Lar.»en House, this place, to the 
effect that it is rumored ill McMinnville 
and elsewhere, that smallpox is prevail
ing in Tillamook and Netarts. Whoever 
has started such a bng-a-boo yarn should 
receive condign punishment ns there is 
absolutely no foundation lor the riiiiK-r 
whatsoever. There is no smallpox in 
Tillamook, Netarts or the county.

At a meeting of ti e subscribers of the 
Forest Grove, Tillamook and B. C. 
Telegraph Co. it was decided to defer 
action in the matter of payment or non
payment of subscriptions, until re|>orts 

. should be received front committees ap
pointed to Examine line and confer with ( 
Bay City subscribers. W. C. King, John 
Barker and Claude Thayer were ap|>oint-1 
ed committee to meet and confer with the ' 

/ people; committee of ex-1 
1 amination to be appointed after confer

ence with Bay City
Father Desmarais will hold services 

next Sunday at 10 A. JI. as usual and 
deliver u lecture at 7:30 in the evening 
on Christian civilization. The Rev. 
gentleman announced last Sunday that 
Divine services would be held every 
morning at 7 o’clock during this month 
which is devoted by the church to the 

! memory of departed souls. Special 
prayers and 11 ten minutes instruction 

j will take place every night at 7:30 it the 
Catholic church during the month of 
November. These pious exercises will 
begih next Sunday night with the ad- . 
ditional serrncn on Christian civilization. ,

1 Just received nt the “Frisco store.’’ 
Fifty kegs choice plain mid mixed pickles, 
fifty cases finest sweet corn in the land, 

I choice dried fruits of every description ; 
' choicest lines of men’s, ladies’, misses’ 
, and boys underwear in the market; men’s | 
I oil doth mid rubber coats, ladies’ and I 
misses' gossameis, men’s cardigan 

. jackets; Fine line woolen blankets, | 
men's woolen shirts ; bite styles of winter 

j dress goods and thousands of other 
I articles which we have not time to men- 
I lion. We have the fullest store you ever 
saw, and are selling goods lower than 
they were ever sold before in Tillamook

I comity.

The Telegraph Line. SHOT DEAD.

Just received at the Millinery store, Bnv City
Fascinators 75 cents to »1., Infants 
Zephyr Vests 75 cents each.

Kutch & Bodie will have 
turkeys about the middle of next week 
and then the turkey raffles will begin

One half dozen elegant, parlor hanging 
lamps to be given away Jan 1, 1832, 
call and see the lam;« nt ‘ Frisco store.” j

New patterns of ladies’, tn sses and 
children’s gossamers, men’s r .in coat.--, ' 
and umbrllas just received at the „Frisco 
store. 23 24.

We have reserved at the “Frisco store”, 
two thousand pounds of Tillamook's 
choicest butter for our retail trade during 
the winter. 23-24.

Call at l'earnslde’s and examine his I 
cork soled, steel shanked, french 
boots They will keep your feet dry 
warm aud save doctors’ bills.

Send us in your name now for 
Headi.ioht, and if you pay before 
1st of Jan. 18g2, you will be entitled to 
the benefit of the premiums

The action of tire City Council in regard 
to the telegraph poles is generally sus
tained by the people of this city, and 
very few have any regrets to offer.

We have been informed that the 
of Crenshaw and Orton, stage proprietors, 
has dissolved partnership, Orton 
out and Crenshaw continuing the 
ness.

There is a good opening here 
bakery. It is curious that no one will 
venture into the business, when it is so 
evident it will pay. An experienced 
baker can do well here.

Dont fail to examine our new patterns 
of dress goods, men's, ladies' and child
ren’s underwear. Also, dont forget that 
we are now prepared to deWvrr all goods 
free, on short notice, at “Frisco store”.

2.3-24.
W 8. Cone's hotel at Bay City, <he 

“Winfield,” is now open for the public. 
It is the finest and best fitted hotel in the 
county. See his advertisement 
other column, also his new real 
“ad.”

The surveying contracts now 
worked on by Henry Meldrum and by 
A. P. Wilson are nearing completion and 
a few days of good weather is all that is 
necessary to enable the surveyors to 
finish the work.

It is the opinion of Judge Holden 
the appointment of J. E Sibley as 
missioner will hold good not only 
next election, next June, but two years 
from then, until Mr. Kelso’s term would 
have expired.

Don’t forget that Nelson will give a 
grand pillow-case and sheet ball at 
Olsen’s Hall, Thanksgiving night. The j 
best of music furnished by Professor 
Bryan’s string hand, assisted by Dave . 
Pierce. Everybody and his wife turn out: 
and have a royal good time

Imported breech-loading »hot guns 
reduced, for the next ten days, twenty 
per cent Itelow cost, at Letcher Jc Still
well’s. Now is your chance, jump in 
and a bargain Right now is your op
portunity to buy shot gnus at hitherto 
unheaid of prices, at I^tcher & S ill- 
well’s.

Warranty Deeds:—Approved form, 
best quality of paper, and as good work 
as can be secured in Portland or Salem, ' 
for sale at this office. We sell them at 
Portland prices, viz : 5cts each or 50 cts 
per dozen. Discounts on orders of *5.00 cr 
more. Samples will be sent to Notaries 
in this county.

C. A. Willey of Three Rivers in look
ing over a copy of the Headlight, saw a 
notice to the effect that a harness maker 
was needed here. He came, saw and was 
pleased, »nd, as a consequeme will 
open up a harness and saddlery shop here 
in a few days Aad yet some people say 
••» local paper is n. g. nohow.”

Joe Whiting, better known as “Cali
fornia Joe,” has ebook the Bay City clay 
from his feet and is now wending his 
way to» more salubrious clime. The 

1 boarding bouse keeper where lie stopped 
and a number of friends whom he bor- 
rowe«l small soma of money from «re 
anxioualy awaiting bia return —Bay City 
Tribune.

A special meeting of the City Council 
was held Saturday evening to take acti. >n 
in tbe matter of the dispute hetwen the 
F G. T AB C. Tele-graph Co. and the 
“City Fatliera,” concerning the kind of 
poles to be erected But, ono of the 
conneil. Mr. A P. Wilson, being atoent, 
and bi» teatimeonv on one d tbe pointe 
in controversy living necereary. tlie 
council adjmired antil Mr WTIaoa'a
re’er:; ------------

several
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J. E Sibley wag in town Monday.

I’eter Brant and wife returned 
their visit east Iasi Sunday

W. W. llretherton, an attorney,
ing after the interests of the S 1’. K. R., 
was in attendance at court this week.

c

H
co

Tlie people of this city subscribed in 
stock over *110.) to tho Forest Grove 
Tillamook A Bay City Telegraph Com
pany. The conditious stipulated in the 
tubscription list were not very definite, 
and now there is trouble.

When the Company set their poles in 
the city limits, the City Council first 
objected claiming that the poles were 

■ too rough and not acxording to agree
ment and instructions given by the 
Council. The builders run tlie wires in 
on the posts after dark and the City 
Marshall stopped Hie performance before 
tiie wire was stretched on ths poles 
leading northward to Bay City, 
occurred on Thursday evening, and 
ingthe night some vile and bad 
creants removed two of the poles 
cast them into the slough. The 
Marshall, backed by the Council, would 
not permit tlie same poles to be replaced, 
and the builders finally agreed tn put in 
sawed poles A sufficient number of , 
poles were ordered sawed for use inside | 
the city limits and the two poleB that I 
were removed were replaced with sawed j 
ones, with the understanding that the ] 
others were to be taken out and replaced I 
with sawed poles as soon as practicable. I 
This seemed to settle the question, and 
the telegraphic instruments were placed 
in the small room adjoining Cohn & 
Brown’s block and everything appeared 
to be working along lovely until Mon
day.

Then the builders started to collect the |
money subscribed, and but one or two < stirred up the sands where this supposed 
paid. On Monday night a meeting of1------ •------- '
subscribers was held ill the city hall, and 
after discussing the matter at length, it 
was decided not to |>ay the stock sub
scribed until a committee of three con
sisting of W. 0. King, Claude Thayer 
and John Barker, made an examination 
of the line to see if it sasagood service
able line, and had been built substantial
ly and in good faith. This action was 
taken because it was reported by many 
that the wire was fastened to frail poles, 
rotten trees, and was almost on the 
ground in several places. This disposi
tion of the citizeus, not to buy a “Cat in 
a bag,” or pay for work they were not 
satisfied was well done, did not seeui 
agreeable to the promoters of the scheme, 
so they removed the instruments from 
the office established aud also a part of 
the wire and left Tillamook city out in 
cold, as far as a that particular line of] 
telegraph is coucrri ed. They extended 
the line to Bay City and say that Tilla
mook shall not enjoy the privilege of 
telegraphic connection with tho balance 
of the world. 80 the matter stands, and 
of coursj the people still refuse to pay 
the stock sulzacribcd, and the goncral 
sentiment in the city is that there is 
nothing lost.

It is claimed by some that the *1100 
subscrilsd here is enough to put up a 
parallel line from here to Forest Grova as 
good aa the one already built, and that 
tbe line as it is constructed is of no 
utility anyway.

The state of affairs is to Ire regretted, as 
a good substantial telegraph line from 
this place to Forest Grove would be a 
grjod thing for the city, and if the people 
bad found on investigation that the line 
is ail right, they would not doubt have 
paid their subscriptions promptly Hut 
as tlie line has been removed and an in
vestigation avoided, the matter is ended, 
unless the builders of the line come to 
reasonable terms Further developments 
may change the aspect of affairs.

The Same Old Story.—Mistaken for 
a Bear.

]<>ok-

HAY CITY

is nearing

dissolved

from his

May Oakes is still low with fever.

Mrs. Provost is sick with the fever.

R. P. York started for Netarts, Thurs
day.

Bert Tilden's new residence 
coniplelicn.

IVarren and McKinley have 
partnership.

Mr. Voorhiea has returned 
visit to Portland.

The schools are crowded and constantly 
becoming more so.

The county road in front of Bay City, 
is almost impassible.

E. K. Barnard started, Saturday for 
his ranch on Wilson River.

Our popular lan Hord, Mr Goodspeed 
lots about fifteen boarders.

G W Wilkes has moved with his 
family to the Wilson River.

J. R. Harter lias purchased lots and is 
arranging to build a dwelling house.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Dean are visiting 
with friends in Tillamook, thia week.

Some one «ays there is to be a grand 
Thanksgiving ball at the Hotel Pacific.

M. 11. l’etteys will move into his new 
residence, in Bar View addition, next 
week.

W 8. Cone is no better He fears 
now that rheutnaiam may leave bitn a 
cripple.

The Truckee mill and crew are making 
arrangements to shut down for a winter s 
vacation

In the ahaence of W. C Marsh Mr 
Geo F. Williams becomes the temporary 
Cashier at the bank.

The village pedagogue went to hie 
claim on the Willton River lust Saturday 
returning late Sunday evening.

John Larson started, Friday for San 
Francisco. Gilbert Kyk is harking after 
Mr Larson's ranch in hi» absence.

Mr Smith ha» finished hauling the 
Williams mill frame; it will be flouted to 
and put on the mill wharf t*re latter 
l>art of this week.

At the next srasion of the Home 
Lyceum the students will diseuas; “Re
solved that rum has been the cause of 
more misery than war.” ,

There is a poor old home in town. He 
has served his master» faithfully for 
many year» All thi» time he baa labor 
ed for hi» board and a bed of straw. 
Now that be'» old, cripple«!, and diseased 
man could at least give bitn death and 
relief from miaery.

C. L. F. Mold.

«•Il «••!.

Freight or passengers carric«! from 
Tillamook to Garibaldi, Holreoouite or 
B«y City. Daily trips, the weatlrer per- 

«._£__ « I» fe-

This 
dnr- 
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week

Jerry Kenedy was shot and instantly 
killed by his brother Jessy one day last 
while hunting in the lnouutains 
Nestucca.

They were hunting for bear and 
each other, when all at once Jerry 
Reared in the brush about twenty yards 
away. Jessy raised his gun and fired, 
and was horrified to hear his brother cry 
out“ I’m hurt.” lie died instantly, 
and it was found that a full load of shot 
had penetrated his breast.

Jerry was about 21 years of age, anti 
his brother a little older. The older 
brother is almost insane with grief.

The Nehalem Beeswax.

near

An article appeared in the IIkadlioht 
some time ago which intimated that the 
beeswax found on the Nehalem might be 
a mineral wax, and as the article was 
copied quite extensively, the following 
.appearing in the Oregonian is one of tlie 
results:

“I was quite interested in rending in 
The Oregonian theotlier day,” said Mr. 

! S. A Clarke, “that the supposed ship
wrecked beeswax found at the mouth of 
the Nehalem is not beeswax at all, but 
somo recondite, inflammable substance 
resembliug the product of the busy lice, 
and extra valuable, and scarce, etc. I 
remember a year or so ago reading in The 

I Oregonian that heavy spring tides had

1 wreck was buried, and some entrrpiiidng 
Nehalemite had gathered »(MX) pounds of 
it, and sold it for beeswax. My own 
family have brought home specimens of 

I this berewax from that ocean shore, and 
I once gave two specimens of it (o Pro
fessor Henry, almost twenty years ago. 

J He carefully labeled it, and with iny 
descriptive statement attached, placed it 
in a glass case of the Smithsonian Insti
tution, where no donlit, it safely reposes 
to this day. Ho thought it a decided 
specimen of pure beeswax and was much 

| interested in its history. *
"One who is now no more, who was 

deeply interested :u all such things, told 
me of seeing masses of this wax, on which 
were stamped laitin words; also long 
pieces that seemed shaped like candles, 
and had a vacant place where the wick 

i once had been. From her description it 
seemed to me that this ancient w reck had 
once been a Spanish vessel, on which 

1 had been stores for tbeCatholic missions 
I of Culifiwnia. The holy father wanted 
beeswax to make tapers of. The holy 
wax had been duly blessed and stam|«d 
with Latin inscriptions and there were 
some wax ta|s>rs. While the beeswax is 
imperishable—being bright in color when 
cut open, though on the outside very 
dark—the cotton wick had ts'en destroy- 
ed by time This is no doubt the true 
solution During some fearful storm a 
Spanish vesse l was driven far north and 
wrecked there ac the Nehalem sands, 
centuries ago perhaps ”

Messrs Bailey 4 Wisdom last 
sold to Mr. C. A Hailey the trotting 
stallion C L P. Mr Bailey taken C. 
L. P. to Tillamook, where he will place 
him in the stud, after which he intend« 
to put him in training.

C. L. I* was sired by Challenger, the 
sire of Trumpeter, 2:23%; Procrastina
tion, 2:29; Challenger Chief, 2:. 5% ; 1st 
dam Lizzie Pepper, by Bay Pilot; 2d d.m 
by Mambrino Champion, by Mambrino 
Chief it; 31 dain by Downing’« liny 
Messenger; 4th dam by Blackburn's 
Whip, and was bred by J. W. Wisdom, 
Baker comity, Ongou; price paid, 
*1000.

We congratulate the horsemen of 
Tillamook upon the opportunity offered 
them to breed lo'thia fashionable teed 
stallion. and hof* they will take advan
tage of the opportunity —North Pacific 
Rural Spirit.

Hfttei Arri »al».

OccftmirAL
W W Irrttecrto« • F < • Port tod.
Frrd **4 Iftlb Naine
Ge« T. Hanorwi. «Mille, Wa»k.
W. « tolto * “
M>e*e« l*ocr<ler, KagarMimn
C. I> Cr»n«te»ll <»ran4 Bacula. Miete. 
Mt* Meri,
Mm I4a l.w« •Wa’wie

SCHOOL NOTKM.

There were thr.e pupil« commenced 
school in the upper department Monday.

Fred Stillwell baa commenced scbjol 
again.

The A. am] B. Algebra ha« united in 
one class at present.

The school is talking of having an ex
hibition the last day

The exerciser, are going to be omitted 
Friday after noon on the account of 
writing the essays for the prize.

Mira Lula Crenshaw has started to 
school again.

IKtt VITATI TIlAM.rriK.

For the week ending N«î. 1.
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HOLD YOUR HEAD UP
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The nititi who wears a Proper-; 
tile llat can hold his head up 
proudly in any conununity. The 
num with a Shocking Bad llat 
should carry his head under his 
arm. Nothing gives a person away . 
so quickly as a shabby hat or one 
that is out of style. The hat is j 
seen in a crowd where clothing is 
not noticed, and COHN & CO’N 
Hats are more frequently seen 
than those of any other dealer.

HEAR US SING.
If you should come to Tillltinitxtk, 
Just cull around and take n look, 
And get my prices, then you are sit re, 
To not get beat on Furniture, 
A quick ttalc and a profit Httiall, 
In my motto for one and all, 
And for good bargains you need not lack, 
Anti you will al way a get your right change hack, 
Jxxik at thoae rockers with a cane scat.
I tell you air they are hard to lieut, 
And mattreHsea of Spaniah hair, 
In h’*avy ticking that will wear. 
That wire upring with spirals fifteen, 
1 think the best I’ve ever seen, 
Put it upon that bed of ash, 
Then you have got good value for yotlr cash. 
Extension tables, different kinds, 
All of them good as you will find, 
Small rocking cribs that are very neat, 
And baby carriages for the street. 
Of chairs, I keep a large amount, 
So many kinds I cannot count, 
Come fat anil lean, come great and small, 
Come in and I can fit you all.
Those wooden over-coats are all O. K., 
That is what every one that has used them say. 
They are just the thing for large and small, 
And they fit you like paper upon the wall.

C. E. Reynolds.

Grand Central Billiard Hall.
C. B. HADLEY, Proprietor,

no, Xicpico and 'diejati.

Fins Billiard and Pool Tablai.
TILLAMOOK, > • * OREGON.

Warren Daugherty to Joz« Vincent, lot 1 
in A. A Millers Ad. to Tillamook *273. '

C. E. Pearsall to F. W. Crane, w of 
« w % ol sec. 30, tp. 2, s r 9 w, e of » « 

of see. 25, tp, 2 H r 10 w. *9IXX).
A. A Miller to Elmer I). Hoag, dewl 

of correction (IjO.
J. I*. Tittle to Polly A. Cornett, e % of 

n e of • e *4 sec. 5, tp 2 s 
acres, *200.

State of Oregon to Ann M
Ji o( a w J< 16, «P 5, ■ 
acrea, *100.

Bay City Ijsik! Ce. to A. H. Campbell, 
Iota 13 ami 14, B 13 Central Ad. to Bay 
City »100.

W B. Alderman to A. L. Aiderman, J, 
intr-reet in !M.20 acre», sec. 17, tp Snr 
10 w. »25

Harry Sweeney to II H. Ikmning, *« 
acres, by meets and bounds, in tow n of 
Tillaiii'sA, *tkXl.

Henry Tntd tn Nehalem Mill Co , kda 
I and 3 am! ,,th«r land in «ec. J7, Ip 3.

Di’. [I.V.V. Jo^oq,
BRUGS* AND#
1 d

r V w, »0

Catting, w 
r 9 ir, So

TOILET A0TICLE1 All 0RU60IXT NOTIOMS.
MEDICINES.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
Of all goods usually kept in a well ap 

pointed Drug store constantly 
on hand.

&iociipticm Soiticcttiic/cd.
Fifty Years Experience in the 

Drug business.
—.aa, ■ —


